Thank you to
our last year’s
2019 Sponsors
Title Sponsor

MAY 2, 2020
CASA of the Coastal Bend would like to announce the 15th annual CASA Superhero 5K
Run/Walk. We are honored to have Herrman & Herrman be our title sponsor. The
race against child abuse can be a long battle so we are asking the Superheroes of the Coastal
Bend to show their support for the children in foster care.
100% of the proceeds ensure that each child in foster care has the opportunity to thrive and
have a forever home. CASA volunteers bring children who are victims of abuse a strong
voice and healing heart. Please consider joining our 5K and help us give children a fighting
chance.

Ralph & Kathy Coker
Halls Paint, Body and Muffler
Law Offices of David Towler
Crystal & David Massie
Bobby & Carol Richter
Team Sandra

Jeremiah 5 and Jenny 7 were removed from
their parents in May, 2016, and placed in
foster care due to severe neglect/abuse due to
drug use. The kids remained stable in a foster
placement for two years and their parents
made no progress. Their CASA, Elizabeth,
accepted the case in March, 2017, and worked
diligently to find a family for them. She was
able to find and visit several family members
including a step-grandfather who would take
them. Sadly, that placement only lasted a few
months because Jeremiah suffered from PTSD
with behavioral issues. After being rejected
by family, the kids were in two more foster
homes before Jeremiah ended up in a residential treatment center in the Houston area.
Jenny was placed in a foster home in the valley. Jeremiah was having trouble in the
treatment center, but he found a champion at school, his surrogate parent, a volunteer,
appointed to represent him at school. When Elizabeth spoke with the surrogate parent, she
expressed interest in adopting Jeremiah but did not have room for Jenny. Elizabeth kept in
contact, and a visit was arranged with Jenny. The family fell in love with Jenny and made
the necessary changes to adopt both children. In August of 2018, both children were
adopted into a large family with one biological son and three adopted daughters, making six.
Jeremiah and Jenny got a new forever family! How about that! Elizabeth, the CASA, was
their one constant for three and a half years and now Jeremiah and Jenny have forever
homes.
With a thankful heart,

CASA of the Coastal Bend

CASA 5K Superhero
Run/Walk
When: Saturday, May 2nd
Time: 8:00am
Place: Heritage Park
SPONSOR LEVELS
The first $5000 + confirmed sponsorships
will receive an exclusive invitation to be a
featured guest during the KRIS6 noon news

$5,000 Gold Sponsor (BATMAN)
Logo on pull up banner placed at CASA office and
utilized at CASA events (commit by March 15, 2020)
Medium logo on top of 800 t-shirts
Logo on entire television PSA bottom panel
Logo on 50 name badges created for committee,
sponsors and vendors
Invitation to have representative at start/finish line and
be included in all photos taken during awards
Photo at your business with CASA Superhero for social
media
Company Logo on both start/finish line panels
Company mention before race and during awards
Optional Banner Placement near start/finish line
Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook
Opportunity to place your company
novelties/merchandise in event gift bags
Logo on 2021 sponsor packet banner
10 complimentary race entries (includes race shirt)
10 Special GOLD shirts for your team

$2,500 Silver Sponsor (SPIDERMAN)
Small logo on middle of 800 t-shirts
Logo on last panel of television PSA
Logo on 50 name badges created for committee,
sponsors and vendors
Company Logo on both start/finish line panels
Company mention before race and during awards
Optional Banner Placement near start/finish line
Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook
Opportunity to place your company
novelties/merchandise in event gift bags
Logo on 2021 sponsor packet banner
10 complimentary race entries (includes race shirt)
5 Special SILVER shirts for your team

$1,000 Bronze Sponsor (CAPTAIN AMERICA)
Company Logo on bottom race shirt
Company mention before race and during awards
ceremony
Logo on 50 name badges created for committee,
sponsors and vendors
Optional Banner Placement near start/finish line
Logo on 2021 sponsor packet banner
Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook
5 complimentary race entry (includes race shirt)
2 Special BRONZE shirts for your team

$500 Copper Sponsor (HULK)
Company name on race shirt
Company mention before race and during awards
ceremony / Facebook mentions
2 complimentary race entry (includes race shirt)

Company Name: __________________________________ Contact: _____________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ City/Zip: _____________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
YES we will provide items for the event bags. Items must be received by April 17th 2020
To ensure maximum exposure please return form by March 15, 2020. Please return form to Diana Booth diana@coastalbendcasa.org

Questions? Call Diana Booth at 361-884-2272 / 361-779-3664

